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Inﬂaming retarding, extinguish after leaving the ﬂame for 30 seconds.

RIFENG is the ﬁrst manufacturer to propose the solution separates strong from weak current. This system uses a humanized
identiﬁcation method to use electric safer for you.

The design concept of “the red conduit for strong current and the blue
conduit for weak current” is adopted to effectively avoid the confusion
in the line installation process. Also it is helpful in maintenance and
upgrades.
To separate strong current from weak current to avoid mutual
electromagnetic interference and ensure the safety of electricity use.
The rigid conduit can be bent to the required angle by spring, which can
use less ﬁttings and save more time.

Using European high-quality raw materials, the ﬁttings
are environmental-friendly and ﬂexible to be bent.
The adopted materials are highly ﬂame retardant and
insulated, so the conduit can self-extinguish within 30
seconds after leaving the ﬂame.
Compared with ordinary rigid conduits, transparent
rigid conduits have improved the pressure resistance
up by 40%.

NEW SERIES

Large Angle Elbow
Large arc of the ﬁtting reduces threading resistance.
Compared to ordinary elbows, it is convenient for
electric wires installation.

Multifunction Gang Box
Compared to the ordinary design, the punching
position has been moved up by 1cm, which means
the slotting depth can reduce 1cm. It greatly improve
the efﬁciency of installation.
Offering the side punching and the front punching can
meet various installation demands.
The cylindrical connection can prevent cement and
mud from getting into the box.

Audio Cable Boxes
Suit for home TV cable, network cable, digital cable
connection box.
Large diameter can accommodate a large number of
wires.
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Product Category
Pipe

classiﬁcation

Application

205

Light

Suitable for laying in suspended ceilings

305

Medium

Suitable for laying in concrete, walls and ﬂoors

405

Heavy

Suitable for laying in concrete and ﬂoor in places with gravity

205

-5℃

Suitable for transportation or installation above -5℃

215

-15℃

Suitable for transportation or installation above - 15 ℃

Performance Parameter
Speciﬁcation

GY.205

Cold Bending Performance(-5°C)

Ф16 bending radius 84mm

Insulation Index

GY.305

GY.405

Ф20 bending radius 105mm Ф25 bending radius 131mm

No breakdown in AC2000V and 50 Hz within 15mins, Insulation resistance≥100MΩ

Ring Stiffness

65 KN/m2

110 KN/m2

180 KN/m2

Self-lgnitionTemperature

600°C

600°C

600°C
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